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Our pop-up bike lane on Bloor at Open Streets TO 2015.

a message from our
directors

WELCOME
“Bloor Street Bike Lanes:
Public Meeting.” The
headline on the City’s
yellow public notice was
simple and yet my heart
melted. Cycle Toronto’s
Bloor Loves Bikes
Jared Kolb
campaign
had shifted the
Executive Director
conversation on Bloor
and City staff were now proposing a pilot bike
lane on Bloor. It’s no surprise: bicycle advocates
want bike lanes on Bloor St. Excluded from the
first Toronto bike plan, subject of annual protest
rides as well as an eventual Environmental
Assessment study subsequently cancelled, we
sought to hit the reset button on Bloor and
launch a positive, community-led campaign to
bring bike lanes to Bloor St.
We formalized a working group,
developed a campaign brand, pledge and website
and created window stickers for businesses
that supported Bloor bike lanes. Volunteers and
staff took to the streets and we signed on 70
supporting businesses and 8,000 supporters
through online engagement and canvass teams.
We even installed a pop-up bike lane on Bloor
during an Open Streets event. The momentum
continued: local councillors brokered funding
for pre/post economic assessment of pilot
project led by the Toronto Centre for Active
Transportation and co-funded by local Business
Improvement Areas. We launched our first

fundraising ride tied to our Bloor and Danforth
campaigns and raised more than $35,000 to
support our advocacy work. City staff developed
design options and consulted with the public.
Pending council approval, pilot Bloor bike lanes
are now slated for 2016. Cycle Toronto continues
to act as a vehicle for change on Toronto streets.
For me, cycling advocacy
has always been linked
with tackling climate
change. Today, I feel
more optimistic than
ever that we are on the
brink of major changes
Meredith James
in both cycling and
Board President
climate change policy.
Cycle Toronto has had an outstanding year which
included major campaign victories. Ontario has
announced new funds for alternative and low
carbon transportation. Globally, there is a new
climate agreement. I am deeply thankful to the
many people who have worked tirelessly to bring
us to this point.
Throughout the year, the Board of
Directors works with staff to ensure that
Cycle Toronto is strategic, well-governed and
financially sound. We have also developed a
diversity strategy that we hope will result in an
increasingly diverse set of candidates for election
to the Board. A key component of this strategy
is reaching out to emerging leaders among our
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by the numbers
already diverse membership to encourage and
support them to become leaders at the Board
level.
The members of Cycle Toronto are
critical to the success we have achieved. This
year, you have campaigned, volunteered,
lobbied, and much more. You have also given
generous financial contributions that allow us to
run winning campaigns, recognize the skill and
commitment of our staff, and build ward group
capacity. We couldn’t do it without you - thank
you. This is an exhilarating time to be part of this
vibrant and growing organization and I can’t wait
to see what the next year holds for us.
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WHO WE ARE
Cycle Toronto is a diverse member
supported organization that advocates
for a healthy, safe, cycling-friendly city for
all. Our vision is for Toronto to be a city
that embraces cycling as an essential part
of its sustainable transportation network
– a city where the needs of people who
cycle inform all municipal planning and
decision-making and cycling is actively
promoted.

Cycle Toronto rides the Pan Am Path. Photo by Martin Reis.
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guiding principles
City Councillors at Bike to Work Day in 2015. Photo by Marlena
Rogowska.

We value the power of grassroots
community organizing to effect
change.

table of contents

We pursue evidence-based
transportation solutions that
make cycling a viable option for
all Torontonians.
We are passionate about
increasing the number of people
biking safely, confidently and
knowledgeably.
We will engage cyclist and noncyclist Torontonians in our work
by being credible, persuasive and
balanced.
We value the power of having
a strong organizational board
and staff that reflects Toronto’s
diverse communities.
We will be fiscally, ethically,
professionally, and
environmentally responsible with
our resources and in our work.
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ADVOCACY
Cycle Toronto is a voice for all Toronto
cyclists. We make your voice heard by
launching innovative campaigns, building
relationships with elected officials and City
staff, attending public meetings, sending
‘action alerts’ to petition councillors,
writing public letters, developing diverse
partnerships, organizing group rides and
maintaining a strong presence in the
media.

Coldest Day of the Year Ride. Photo by Martin Reis.
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first annual
fundraising ride
This year, we decided to revamp our Refera-Rider campaign and pivot our fundraising
efforts to highlight the importance of our
campaign work. With our continued emphasis
on our Bloor Loves Bikes and Danforth Loves
Bikes campaigns, we took to the streets
for our first annual fundraising ride: Cycle
Toronto Rides Bloor Danforth! Participants
braved the cold and wet weather on Oct 24th
while we rode the 20km route. Supported
by McLeish Orlando, Bike Law Canada, MEC,
Coffee Pubs and Urbane Cyclist we raised
more than $35,000 to support our advocacy.

rides

BLOOR - DANFORTH
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First Annual Fundraising Ride. Photo by David Keogh.

FEB JUN JUL
bloor loves
bikes and
danforth loves
bikes campaigns
launched

die in staged at
city hall and
more than two
hundred cyclists
participate

extension of
the richmond
adelaide cycle
tracks approved

Bloor Loves Bikes and
Danforth Loves Bikes
campaigns launched
including canvassing,
regular working group
meetings, campaign
brand, pledge and website,
window stickers for
supporting businesses
and regular meetings with
residents associations,
business improvement
areas and local councillors.

We staged a Die-in at City
Hall to protest 4 dead
cyclists in less than a
month. We called on the
Mayor and City Council to
build the Minimum Grid,
boost cycling’s budget to
$20 million per year and
adopt a strong Vision Zero
policy

City Council nearly
unanimously approved the
extension of the Richmond
Adelaide cycle track pilot
project to Parliament.
During the same month,
Waterfront Toronto
unveils the new Queens
Quay featuring a stunning
bidirectional cycle path.

Photos by David Keogh, Martin Reis, Erhard Kraus,
Cycle Toronto
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SEP NOV DEC
pwic boosts
cycling’s budget
cycle toronto
installs pop up
bike lane

first public
meeting for pilot
bike lanes on
bloor street

city of toronto
launches new
priority network
of snow routes
for cyclists

City staff updated Public
Works & Infrastructure
Committee that they
planned to boost cycling’s
budget from $9.5 million
to $13.6 million and build
41 per lane kilometres of
bike lanes in 2016.

Gained support for
bike lanes on Bloor and
Danforth from nearly
6,000 people & 60 Bloor
St businesses on our
Bloor Loves Bikes pledge
and more than 2,500
people & 60 Danforth
Ave businesses on our
Danforth Loves Bikes
Pledge.

Through our adovacy
efforts, such as the 2014
Shovel-in on Shaw, the City
made a new committment
of $650,000 per year
added to the operating
budget for the priority
network of snow routes
for cyclists , including the
creation of new snow
route signage.

We also installed a popup bike lane on Bloor St
during Open Streets TO!

City staff also installed
the Argyle St contraflow
bike lane culminating in
the near completion of
the West End Bikeways
approved by
City Council in 2009.
Kudos to our Ward 18
Bikes group & City staff for
their hard work!
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Photos left to right: Canvassing for the
Bloor Loves Bikes petition, Die-In at City
Hall, the new Queens Quay cycle path,
the pop-up bike lane on Bloor as part of
Open Streets TO 2015, riding down
Bloor St.

ward advocacy
Suburban cycling.

When it comes to getting more bike lanes
built, we need to win votes at Council. 44
councillors plus the Mayor brings the total
number of votes available to 45. Our goal
is to have 23 active ward groups so that
we can give cyclists a stronger voice at City
Hall - especially when key pieces of bike
infrastructure and other programs come to
a vote. To do this, local ward groups build
relationships with their broader communities,
and foster connections with their councillors.

attendance, and provided an update to the
10 year cycling network planning process
(2016 - 2026). The event is free for members,
and is run once a year.
.

suburban organizing
The Public Works and Infrastructure
Committee is an influential committee, and
we want to have an impact on its members.
The challenge is that most of the members
are outside the downtown boundaries,
and we need to work to organize in these
communities to build community and foster
relationships. The focus on PWIC organizing
led us to use more resources in Ward 25
and Ward 4, as well as to begin to explore a
new partnership with wards in south-west
Scarborough. as a part of our Scarborough
Cycles project.

skills swap training
Over 80 community members from 26
different wards attended a training session,
with the goal of building networks, and their
capacity as local advocates. Topics ranged
from deputations, to social media to how
to run a meeting. City Staff were also in
24
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membership
Doing the superman on Bloor St. E.

new record membership

Cycle Toronto reached a new record of 3,054
members in the push to reach 3,400 by the
end of 2015. Monthly Memberships also grew
in popularity, and continue to be a vital part
our our funding stream, and political clout. A
reimagined partnership with Urbane Cyclist
saw the inclusion of a membership with every
bike they sold - big kudos to Urbane Cyclist
and their bold embrace of helping Cycle
Toronto grow.

member discount program

The discount program is one way we
say thank you to our members for their
continued support. Every year, we add new
businesses to expand the opportunities to
save. We continued to offer a complimentary
flat-fix for members at the Sustainer and
Patron level.

membership drives

Membership Drives in March and June were
successful in growing membership and gave
our business members great exposure. We
revamped our Refer-a-Rider program and
launched a new fundraising ride to engage
our membership.

A volunteer signing up new members.

Cycle Toronto is the largest
member-based cycling advocacy
group in the city. We sell
individual memberships to
support the pursuit of safer
streets, healthier city, and vibrant
voice for all cyclists.
A Cycle Toronto member.
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Photos by Martin Reis and Cycle Toronto.

PROGRAMS
Cycle Toronto delivers programs and
services that directly support the
expansion of cycling in the city. From
organizing free and safe bike parking
at events to recognizing leaders
advancing cycling in their communities
to coordinating a month of bike-focused
events across the city, Cycle Toronto is out
in the community providing services that
help cyclists today.

Cycle Toronto rides the Pan Am Path in 2015. Photo by Martin Reis.
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bike valet
At the 2015 CBC.ca Music Festival.

Bike Valet has quickly become one of the
clearest demonstrations of the growth of
cycling in the city and Cycle Toronto’s role in
encouraging that growth. Over the last year,
Cycle Toronto provided secure parking for
over 2,300 cyclists at events across Toronto!
Bike Valet is valued by both cyclists and event
holders because it satisfies a real need for
safe, hassle-free bicycle parking facilities
that help get people quickly into and out
of their destinations. Cycle Toronto sets up
a temporary parking station where guests
simply drop of their bikes and receive a
numbered parking tag that they can present
on their way out to retrieve their bike.

At the 2015 TCAT Complete Streets Forum.

Bike Valet is FREE to guests, which
helps encourage event attendees to
choose a more healthy, sustainable
mode of transportation.

Our staff and volunteers parked bikes at
events and festivals across the city, including
the Mayfair Festival in Rosedale Park, the
Pan Am Games cycling races and the Pride
Parade. Bike Valet has also rocked out at
some great music festivals such as North by
Northeast (NxNE) Music Festival, the Field Trip
Music & Arts Festival, CBC.ca Music Festival
and the Toronto International Buskerfest.
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At the 2015 CBC.ca Music Festival. Photos by Cycle Toronto.

cycle toronto rides
the city
This past year has been full of exciting, fun,
and community-building group bike rides.
These unique events help raise awareness
about cycling, make a strong political
statement, and most importantly, show the
city the joy of riding a bike! Here are some
rides and events from 2015:

Clockwise, starting from top right: Coldest Day of the Year Ride 2015,
Cycle Toronto Rides Bloor-Danforth 2015, Harbord Collegiate Institute Bike Club rides as part of the Bike to School Project, 6th Annual
Toronto Bicycle Music Festival, Cycle Toronto Rides the Pan Am Path.
Photos by Martin Reis, Don Kerr, Marlena Rogowska, Harbord
Collegiate Institute.
-
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bike month and bike
to school week
Bike to Work Day with Mayor John Tory

Bike Month was celebrated across the
Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area with over
250 community rides, races, festivals & more!
What began in Toronto as a Bike to Work Day
celebration in 1989 has evolved to become
one of the largest events of its kind in Canada
and has been coordinated by Cycle Toronto
since 2012.

Bike Month and Bike To School
Week brings together families,
artists, commuters and community
groups to promote cycling at
hundreds of events all month long.

Approximately 2,000 people participated
in the Toronto Bike to Work Day Group
Commute and Pancake Breakfast, held on
May 25 at City Hall with Mayor John Tory and
Chief Planner Jennifer Keesmaat.
Bike Month in Toronto was made possible by
The City of Toronto, Livegreen Toronto, CP24,
McLeish Orlando, Smart Commute, Bike
Share Toronto, Norco Bicycles, St. Lawrence
Market, NOW Magazine, and Jet Fuel Coffee.
Further building on the success of the 2014
Bike to School Day, this year in partnership
with the TDSB and Smart Commute, the Bike
to School Project launched the first annual
Bike to School Week! Read more on the
following pages.

Above: Bike Month Commuter Station at Boulton Dr Parkette.
Below: Bike to School Project students join the Group Commute.
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Photos by Marlena Rogowska, Cycle Toronto.

EDUCATION
Cycle Toronto works directly with
residents to make cycling safer and
a regular part of people’s lives. Our
educational programs focus on reaching
out to a diverse range of communities to
increase the number of cyclists who ride
safely and comfortably in Toronto.

Riding along Bloor. Photo by Martin Reis.
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bike to school
project
A cycling education program of the Bike to School Project.

The Bike to School Project, led by our
program partner CultureLink, continued to
expand opportunities for students, families
and teachers to explore cycling for their dayto-day transportation.

students who rode with us to City Hall on
Bike to Work Day.

The Bike to School Leadership Camp brought
together secondary school students across
Toronto at the Evergreen Brick Works in
March for workshops, networking and an
inspiring presentation by Gil Penalosa, who
donated Cycle Toronto memberships to every
student who wanted one.

Our workshop presenters brought cycling
education programs to secondary schools
throughout the spring and fall, and 6 TDSB
teachers received CAN-BIKE 2 training thanks
to funding from the Ontario Ministry of
Transportation Cycling Training Fund.
Congratulations to CultureLink and thank
you also to the Toronto Cycling Think and Do
Tank, our research partner, on this initiative.

This vibrant event led to the first-ever Bike
to School Week campaign celebrated across
the GTHA as part of Bike Month. Over 16,000
students from 144 schools across the GTHA
participated in local and community events
throughout the week, including over 60

Our proposal to the Ontario
Trillium Foundation, to expand
the program from 2016 to 2019,
has been met with success!
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Toronto Central Academy’s Bike Club. Photos by Culture Link,
Duvy Nguyen.

street smarts
A passing cyclist “Gets Lit!” at Boulton Drive Parkette.

Street Smarts is an education and outreach
program for both new and seasoned
bike commuters. It is composed of three
components: on-street outreach, safe cycling
workshops, and resources such as our
Start Cycling website and Toronto Cyclists
Handbook. This year alone through Street
Smarts programming, we taught hundreds of
people about basic bike maintenance.
Over the last year we delivered cycling
workshops at libraries across Toronto,
educating participants on basic cycling safety,
bike maintenance, and riding in all weather
conditions. These public workshops lower
the barrier to cycling for those considering
riding, giving them a chance to interact with
experienced cyclists and learn about the skills
that will make biking a success.

“Getting Lit!” at College Shaw Library.

These initiatives help novice or hesitant
cyclists overcome initial barriers, familiarize
themselves with cycling rules and techniques,
learn basic maintenance skills, and become
more comfortable riding a bike in Toronto.
Thanks to the support of the Toronto Police
Service, McLeish Orlando, Urbane Cyclist
Worker Co-op, and Sweet Pete’s Bike Shop,
we installed over 1,300 free bike lights for
cyclists who needed them through our Get
Lit! program.

Photos by Toronto Police Department, Gary Buchan, and Cycle
Toronto.
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Patrick Brown of McLeish Orlando fitting a helmet at their
annual Helmets on Kids event.
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bike host
A Bike Host ride through the neighbourhood.

Bike Host brings together newcomers who are
interested in cycling with established residents
who bike, to explore the city together through
the summer months. Newcomer participants
can borrow a good quality bicycle if they
don’t have their own. The 2015 edition of this
popular program featured a new partnership
with the South Riverdale Community Health
Centre, and a focus on the Thorncliffe and
East York neighbourhoods.

A Bike Host workshop in action.

With the help of 12 dedicated mentors, the
Bike Host program reached 51 newcomers
across the city this year!

B
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A Bike Host ride. Photos by Culture Link and Cycle Toronto.

FINANCES
Cycle Toronto has experienced substantial
growth over the last few years. Since
2012, we have doubled our budget to
more than $340,000 and diversified our
revenues, making us more sustainable.
We completed a program review at the
end of 2015 and have implemented an
operating plan that will help us continue
to ensure all funds are managed
effectively and put where they will have
the greatest impact.

Adelaide cycle track. Photo by Cycle Toronto.
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budget and statement
of operations
.

assets
Cash

Amounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

Capital assets, net of
accumulated amortization of
$1,234 (2014 - $707)

.

.

2014

2015

$ 12,223

$ 50,197

35,464

28,909

3,865

1,749

$ 51,552

$ 80,855

960

3,789

$ 52,512

.

revenues

2015

Donations and fundraising

10,813

67,739

Grants

16,241

18,960

Bike valet services

49,053

27,377

Workshop fees, merchandise
sales & other events

54,853

38,415

Bike month

56,245

71,629

115,258

116,948

$ 302,463

$ 341,068

240

528

Governance & strategic planning

2,004

1,213

Advocacy

2,117

3,640

Website

5,448

14,069

Outreach

6,246

3,259

10,033

9,315

11,688

16,309

18,388

20,475

General Administration

20,331

20,741

Program delivery

48,848

29,039

172,760

179,331

$ 298,103

$ 297,919

4,360

43,149

26,729

31,089

$ 31,089

$ 74,238

expenses

Amortization of capital assets

.

liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued
liabilities

$ 10,498

$ 6,752

Membership

Government remittance payable

3,715

3,654

Services and events

Deferred revenues

7,210

-

Occupancy &
telecommunications

$ 21,423

$ 10,406

Staff

.

net assets
Accumulated surplus

31,089
$ 52,512

.

2014

Membership fees

$ 84,644

.

74,238
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over expenses

$ 84,644

Accumulated Surplus
beginning of year
Accumulated Surplus
end of year
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SUPPORTERS
.

cycle toronto staff

.

Jared Kolb
Executive Director

Alison Stewart *

Georgina Wilcock

Marianne Alacoque

Adrian Currie

Graham Lavender

Marlena Rogowska

Akosua May Matthews

Greg Burrell *

Marvin Macaraig

Keagan Gartz
Programs & Partnerships Manager

Aleksandar Bojic

Hanna Caplan *

Mary Ann Neary *

Ali MacKellar

Hazel Anderson

Mary Jo Pollak *

Alison Chan

Herb Van den Dool

Matt Worona

Aliza Shupac

Herrie Ten Cate

Maxine Chan

Amanda McFarlan

Hetti Chung

Melissa Goldstein *

Amy Eakins

Hossein Shafeghati

Michael Black *+

Amy Snook

Hyedie Hashimoto *

Michael Holloway

Andre Martin

Ian Parrish

Michael Pogorzelski

Angela Salamanca

Jacqui Snyder

Michael Werneburg

Annalise W

Jan Eadie

Morgan Lay

Anthony Humphreys

Jana Orac

Natalie Kanias

Antony Hilliard *

Janet Joy Wilson *

Nicole Visschedyk

Anwar Ali

Jared Ong

Patrick DeRochie

Arthur Klimowicz

Jayme Dunlop

Paul Moir *

Barbara Leiterman

Jerome Goddard

Paul Xavier

Barney Bayliss +

Jessica Schmidt

Peter Low

Ben d’Avernas

Joe Travers *

Peter Rogers

Beth Baskin

Jon Yazer

Phil Pothen *

Bill Gaw

Jonathan Schmidt

Randy Tsomis *

Brandon Quigley *

Josh Fernandes

Richard Vaughan

Brenda Heyer

Josh Pratt

Rhonda Major

Bob Evans

Joy Dertinger

Robert Pylpyw

Burns Wattie *

Judith Lipp *

Robert Zaichkowski *

Caitlin Allan

Jun Nogami *

Robyn Hughes

Cameron Macdonald

Justin Levine

Roddie Ko

Catalina Gomez

Kathryn Grond *

Ron Hart *

Chris Hoyle *

Kathy Chung *

Rosemary Frey

Chris McKnight

Katrusia Balan

Sam Bahrami

Clancy Seigman

Kelly Karpala

Samantha Green *

Clay McFayden *

Ken Brown *

Samuel Perry

Cliff Mewdell

Kevin Beattie

Sarah Bradley

Dale Atlas-Jones

Kevin Chan

Sean Gorman

Dale Wieve

Kevin Cooper

Shelly Candel

Dave Konkin

Kirsten Dahl

Siva Vijenthira

David Juliusson *

Kristin Lillyman

Steve Purificati

David Keogh

Kyla Winchester *

Suhail Barot *+

David Simmons

Laura Boswall *

Sylvia Slaughter *

Debra Mewdell

Laura Pin *

Thevishka Kanishkan

Donald Verbanac

Lauryn Drainie

Tom Flaherty *

Donna Patterson

Lyndsey Gott*

Tom Worrall *

Douglas Yardley *

Lindsay Tait

Val Dodge *

Eddie Eng

Liz Sutherland *

Vivien Leong *+

Erika Ivanic

Lois Schklar

Eva Szabo +

Louis Fliss

Geoff Kettel

Maarten Heilbron

Bex Thorpe
Communications & Outreach Manager
Mark Romeril
Membership & Ward Advocacy Manager
Kristin Schwartz
Newcomer Cycling Outreach Coordinator
.

contract staff
Anton Lodder
Beth Baskin
Brett Lessard
Garry Buchan
Gary Moloney
Jacqueline Snyder
Joan Milway

Kevin Chan
Lynda Young
Matt Hilder
Rachel Lissner
Rhonda Major
Roddie Ko
Sam Perry

Our volunteers at a Bike Month Commuter Station.

volunteers
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* = ward captain
+ = volunteer of year
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Our volunteers at a Bike Month Commuter Station.

board of directors

.

Meredith James
President

Mc Leish Orlando
Sweet Pete’s Bike Shop
MEC - Toronto Store

platinum business members

.

Rob Tarantino
Chair
Jake Schabas
Vice-President
Brandin O’Connor
Vice-Chair
Damion Ketchum
Treasurer

Chantelle CampbellSholzberg
Secretary
Sabrina Bowman
Alex Cheesman
Bob Brent
Jesse Moses
Ben Leszcz
Sylvia Slaughter
John Taranu
Tom Worrall
Liz Sutherland

Cycle Toronto wouldn’t be possible
without its staff, volunteers,
Business Members, Program
Partners and Board of Directors.
Their passion, commitment and
support for cycling advocacy
underpins our mission statement:
safe streets, a healthy city and a
vibrant voice.

major donors of

Patrick Brown
Lynn Francis
Anonymous

.

gold business members
Steam Whistle Brewing
Norco Bicycles
Zipcar
Downtown Yonge BIA
Urbane Cyclist Coop
.

silver business members
Bateman’s Bicycle Company
Biketoons
Energy@Work
Saxe Law Office
.

program partners
CultureLink Settlement Services
ECHO Foundation
Ontario Trillium Foundation
Metcalf Foundation
Morning Glory Cycling Club
Toronto Centre for Active Transportation

Hossein Shafeghati
Georgina Wilcock
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